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OKTOBERFEST
Stephanie McDaniel and Neil Sav-
adge take a picture after the perfor-
mances done by the Cheerleading
squad and Lancer Line.

IGH RISES
High Rise Life Provides Residents the
Opportunity to Live and Learn in an
Environment Closest to the Clouds.
Christy Jenkins takes a study bre.
and cross stitches.
"Lu" Brundage, Curry Hall Council
President, prepares for the Hal-
loween party.
Both Curry and Frazer
residence halls experi-
enced one of their
most successful years during
1993-94. Under the guidance
of Larry Robertson, REC,
Curry Hall survived yet an-
other year of expanded
freshman floor housing.
Most of the success can be
attributed to the dedication
of the Resident Assistants.
This group provided their
residents with 185 floor pro-
grams. Another group re-
sponsible for Curry's success
was their active Hall Coun-
cil, lead by Laurinda Brun-
dage, that organized the an-
nual Halloween party for
local children, an Easter Egg
Hunt, Women's Basketball
Banner Night, and a study
skills program. They also
supported the Angel Tree
and the Beat the Boredom
program. Also, the Curry
men's intramural team, the
Swillers, were the top non-
greek intramurals team.
Frazer Hall, with leader-
ship from their REC, Mic-
hael Herndon, also had a
productive year. With its
three fraternity floors, the
building was again an excit-
ing place. Most importantly,
Frazer Hall showed a com-
mitment to service projects
this year. The building
adopted an international
child and sent donations
monthly. They also orga-
nized a campaign to raise
money to assist a Farmville
resident with her medical
bills. Frazer Hall Council
also held a Halloween Party
for local children. The RAs
also demonstrated a commit-
ment to reducing vandalism
and were recognized by the
residence life staff for this
work.
Councils
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Curry and Frazer Residence Halls
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Chuck Moss is ready for his study
break.
The Curry RA Staff
Two Cunninghams residents take a brief
study break. Joanie on the Pony overlooks
the Colonnades.
The new ARC fountain provides
Longwood with one of its most sce-
nic views.
Wheeler Hall Council Cox Hall Council
esidence Hall Variety
ARC and Stubbs, Cox and Wheeler, the
Colonnades, and the Cunninghams
itubbs and Cunningham i
injoy Oktoberfest.
The Colonnades and theCunninghams, under the
leadership of Ken Rocken-
sies, enjoyed another productive
year. The RAs contributed many
long hours to support the re-
sidents of both buildings. They
also provided the campus with
the Cunninghams Greatest Lec-
ture Series and an Evening at the
Colonnades. Four special interest
floors are housed in these areas,
including International Studies
Hall, the Honors Floor, ECO, and
Longwood's Alcohol Free Floor.
The Colonnades also offered their
annual Haunted Tunnel and other
programs, and the Cunninghams
Hall Council provided t-shirts,
ice-cream social, and a Black His-
tory month Speaker.
Cox and Wheeler had a new
REC this year, Beth Ellis. Beth
and the Cox/Wheeler staff pro-
vided the residents with a great
deal, and in fact, won the Re-
sidence Life Award for Program
of the Year for their Wheeler Back
Lounge Series. Wheeler Hall
Council also made exam care
packages and Hall t-shirts. They
also sponsored the Roommate
Game which provided money to
Special Olympics. While Wheeler
remained the traditional all wom-
an's building. Cox experienced
some changes with the addition
of the Alpha Sigs and an ex-
panded freshman floor.
The ARC and Stubbs residents
also had a good year. As usual
Stubbs, the sorority residence
hall, as usual was a center for ac-
tivity, especially during rush.
ARC, in its second year, remained
a strong community. The residents
of ARC had to work hard to
maintain their 2.75 g.p.a. and en-
joyed their new fountain. ARC
and Stubbs also promoted faculty
involvement through the Adopted
Faculty Member program. There
was also a successful ARC/Stubbs
Yard Sale.
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spring Weekend
Something Different
Spring weekend at Long-
wood is filled with both learn-
ing and interesting experi-
ences. It gives the Longwood
students an opportunity to par-
ticipate in a variety of exciting
activities. Some of the activ-
ities are performances by Lanc-
er Line, the Cheerleading
Squad, the Dance Company
and numerous other clubs and
organizations. There is also the
traditional Chili Cook-Off
where different organizations
compete against each other for
the best chili. Another activity
that the students look forward
to is ooze ball.
Spring weekend is not only
for Longwood students but it is
also gives the perspective stu-
dents a chance to observe the
festivities at Longwood. Over-
all, Spring weekend gives stu-
dents a chance to unite and do
something different.
A participant in ooze ball runs away
soaked from the previous game.
While playing a game of ooze ball,,
the students dive into the muddy>
water.
The LAFF participate in the Spring
weekend festivities while promot-
ing the abstinence of alcohol.
The Curry Third Floor Oozeball
Team makes their move.
Stubbs Mall is the scene of most of
Spring Weekend!
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Lancer Productions brought the This group took a few minutes to
Spyrogyro to Longwood. listen to the band.
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Oozeball! Yes, it's a Longwood tradition.
1994 CHI
Commendations
Pete Pazmino
Stephanie White
Student Body
Ann Austin
Melissa Barney
Shannon Blackburn
John Borowiec
Bryce Bouchard
David Chiles
Stacey Custer
Svetlana Durkovic
Teresita Edwards
Robert Eubanks
Nikki Hall
Robin Jamerson
Julie Lindsay
Leslie Merrill
Malia Mulenex
Susan O'Prandy
April Rose
Shannon Royster
Heather Runyon
Jennifer Thompkins
Adrienne Thornton
Meredity Van Adslen
Anita Warford
J.J. Wiese
Lee Wiggins
Senior Torchbearers
Suzie Aguero
Franki Hendricks
Faculty/Staff
Dr. Patrick Barber
Dr. James Cope
Ms. Nikki Fallis
Mr. Michael Herndon
Mr. William Lynn
Mrs. Camilla Tinnell
Mr. Rodney Williams
Dr. Cynthia Wood
Organizations
Anthropology and
Sociology
Athletics Department
Forensics Society
Mortar Board
Housekeeping
Department
Longwood
Ambassadors
SOAR
The Curry Swillers
Theatre Department
Sophomore Helpers
Jennifer Jackson
Ken McDowell
Kim Sterling
Armeid Thompson
Even through
the rain,
the spirit of
CHI burns

JGRADUATION 1994
On May 14, 1994,seven hundred for-
ty-three Longwood
students followed their
faculty down Wheeler Mall
as "Pomp and Circum-
stance" played. The cere-
mony opened with the
singing of "The National
Anthem," performed by
Susan Curry, and the Invo-
cation by Class Treasurer,
John Boroweic. President
William Dorrill and the
Rector of the Board of Vis-
itors, Dr. Wyndham B.
Blanton, Jr. welcomed the
seniors and authorized the
granting of the degrees. Se-
nior Class President, Susan
O'Prandy, then addressed
the class with quotations
from OA, the Places You'll
Go and Life's Little In-
struction Book Part II. Suz-
ie Aguero then presented
Dr. Dorrill with the Senior
Challenge Pledge, and Vice
President for Student Af-
fairs, Phyllis Mable, pre-
sented the Dan Daniel
Award to Carla Cawley and
the Sally Barksdale Award
to Bethea Perry. William C.
Bosher, Superintendent for
Public Instruction for Vir-
ginia gave the address to
the Senior Class. Dr. Dor-
rill then presented Dr.
Frank Howe and Pam Ar-
kin with the Maria Bristow
Starke and the Junior Fac-
ulty awards. Senior Class
Vice President, Debbie
Reno, then announced Dr.
Teresa Clark as the recip-
ient of the Student Faculty
Recognition Award.
Finally, the moment oc-
curred and the seniors re-
ceived their degrees from
the president and the
Deans, William Frank,
Berkwood Farmer, and De-
borah Israel (representing
William Shaw). Then, the
"Alma Mater" was sung by
Michelle Cephas, and Ken
DeWitt recited his Benedic-
tion. The graduates then
marched out to "Proud
Heritage."
Cristina Galloway is assisted with
her hood by Julie Lindsay.
Sherry Wright tries her senior breakfast bagel. Seniors start to line up in front of the breakfast tent.
Junior Marshalls Jen Devaney and
Sandy Fisher are all smiles for grad-
uation day.
THE
CEREMONY
t exactly 9:30 am, the
Longwood graduation
, ceremony began. The
seniors walked from Jarman
Auditorium and met other
participants. In front, there
was members of the Long-
wood R.O.T.C. serving as the
Color Guard. Carolyn Wells
served as the Faculty Mar-
shall and carried the college
mace to the platform. Be-
hind Dr. Wells was the en-
tire faculty, lead by the Fac-
ulty Marshalls Nancy
Andrews, John Austin, Lee
Bidwell, Dean Palmer, and
Maurice Snellen The Candi-
dates for Degree were then
followed by the Platform
Party, which included Presi-
dent Dorrill, the Board of
Visitors, the deans of the
three schools, the vice presi-
dents, and guest speaker
William C. Bosher, Jr.
The Longwood faculty take great
pride in their participation in creat-
ing the Class of '94.
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Making The Grade
The College Learning Experience
During their college
career, Longwood
students have many
opportunities to enhance
their education. Long-
wood's commitment is to
assist students in achieving
six development goals.
First, students will work
toward a mastery of a
broad body of knowledge.
This allows students to
critically, creatively, and
logically respond to the
complex world around
them. Second, in order to
be competitive and suc-
cessful in their individual
career, students must also
have a mastery of a spe-
cialized body of knowl-
edge. Third, they will have
a sense of direction with
self-understanding and
self-confidence. Fourth, stu-
dents will strive for a bal-
anced and healthy lifestyle.
Fifth, there should be an
appreciation for diversity
and differences to enhance
interpersonal effectiveness.
Finally, Longwood gradu-
ates should be responsible
citizens and have the mo-
tivation to contribute to a
better life for all through
community participation
and leadership.
Student Affairs staff members,
Phyllis Mable, Denise Censor,
Hilton Hallock, and MaryKaye
Cochran, enjoyed assisting students
with their leadership skills at the
1993 Leadership Conference at Vir-
ginia Beach.
This student looks for an oppor-
tunity to research for a history pa-
per.
Kathy Wood and Michael Vass have
learned that a strong relationship
should be an integral part of their
lives.
As with any college student, a lot of
the education experience comes
from individual study.
These Sigma Kappas have learned
how to maintain good friendships.
A sign of the nineties is the number Junior Beth Graves works on yet
of computers in the residence hall another class assignment,
rooms.
LONGWOOD'S CLASSROOM
ENVIRONMENT
Longwood has unique
commitTnent to aca-
demic excellence.
The faculty and adminis-
tration work to create a
personalized and respon-
sive environment. In 1994,
Longwood continues to be
one of the five most selec-
tive schools in the state. Its
1:14 faculty/student ratio
with an average class size
of 22 students is one of the
best in the state. The gen-
eral education program
helps to foster critical and
creative thinking, a global
perspective, and problem
solving skills. With 100
majors, minors, and con-
centrations, Longwood
continues to offer a large
variety of opportunities.
Surveys of current students
also show a satisfaction of
90% with academic pro-
grams, faculty, and the
overall Longwood experi-
ence.
This Longwood Seminar Class from
Cox Hall enjoyed different ap-
proaches to learning, including this
field trip to their LSEM Leader's
house.
Georgianne Stinnett inspires her
photography class.
Dr. Pace provides his students with
an interesting and informative lec-
ture.
The science laboratory is another
place for students to develop ana-
lytical skills.
Dr. Carolyn Wells has helped to
teach us all that WE CAN MAKE A
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE at Long-
wood College through her dedica-
tion to environmental issues.
These students run into each other
between classes.
Residence Education Coordinators,
Larry Robertson, and Beth Ellis,
work hard to enhance the classroom
experience by maintaining a living
and learning environment in the
residence halls.
WHERE DO LONGWOOD
STUDENTS STUDY?
Where do Long-
wood students
study? That's a
good question!! However,
the answer is simple. To
make a long story short,
Longwood students study
ANYWHERE THEY
CAN! Obviously, the
classroom is the center of
the majority of Long-
wood's students academic
endeavors, and many
even find an empty
classroom to do their
homework. In its third
year, the library has be-
come a popular spot for
those seeking a quiet en-
vironment. For those
looking to finish that last
minute paper, the com-
puter labs are also avail-
able across campus.
Many students find their
best place to study is in
their home. For many, its
their own room; others
seek the quiet of the
study lounges found
throughout the buildings.
Some even find the Ro-
tunda, space under a tree,
the roofs of Curry and
Frazer, laundry rooms,
and other unusual places
to be the best way to
hide from their friends,
television, and the
phone.
The student finds the history of the
Rotunda inspiring.
How could they write research pa-
pers before computer labs?
This education major completes her
learning center.

Making a Difference through
Service to Others.
Longwood students
are finding commu-
nity service is a great
way to take a break from
studying, explore different
career interests, get to
know faculty and staff out-
side of the classroom, and
learn about issues of con-
cern to our community.
Several classes, including
Longwood Seminar, incor-
porate service learning
projects, and volunteering
is an import activity for
many student organiza
tions.
Students, faculty, and
staff are making a differ-
ence in the Farmville com-
munity through programs
such as Habitat for Hu-
manity, Adopting a Grand-
parent, campus and com-
munity clean-up projects,
SPCA, FACES Food Pantry,
rescue squads and fire de-
partments. Big Siblings
and Adopt a School Tutor-
ing, as well as the Alterna-
tive Fall and Spring
Breaks.
Kavita Darji secures a joist on the
Habitat House.
Denise Censor's seminar class from
French works on Farmville's second
Habitat for Humanity home.
President Dorrill welcomes Japa-
nese and Native American visitors
at the Pow Wow where students
dedicated their time to offering this
learning experience to the Farm-
ville community.
Participants at the Fall Leadership
Conference cleaned the beach at the
Back Bay Wildlife Refuge in Sand-
bridge, VA.
Doug White sorts cans at the FACES RAs organize food for distribution
Food Pantry. at the food pantry.
These two students entertained the residents of the SPCA Animal Shelter.
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The Longwood College mascot. Lance Lancer,
takes a break from the game to take a picture
with some children in the audience.
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Women's Basketball
Making the Shot
The Lady Lancer Basketball team,
coached by Shirley Duncan and Loret-
ta Coughin, played the 1993-1994 sea-
son with pride and a desire to only
improve. They finished with a record
of 16 wins and 11 losses. This is the best
record that has been achieved since the
1983-1984 season. The record then was
16 wins and 10 losses.
One individual that deserves to be
recognized for her outstanding
achievements is Ana Litton. She, as
well as facing and conquering many
other challenges, broke Longwood's
career scoring record with 1,615 points
total. Furthermore, she holds or shares
nine school records.
Overall, the Lady Lancer Basketball
team was ready for the challenge and
eager to make the shot.
L.C.
C&L/Lady Lancer Invitational
\
104 Barton 75
81 Shippensburg 79
88 Elon 59
72 Pfeiffer 57
At Dial Classic Tournament \
78 West Chester 76
66 New Hampshire 61
86 Catawba 68
66 Queens 58
76 Millersville 60
64 Kutztown 59
81 D.C. 60
77 Converse 46
91 Wofford 77
94 High Point 63
82 Chowan 44
86 Columbia Union 75
80 Elon 62
74 Queens 54
85 D.C. 73
79 Barton 72
78 Columbia Union 76
72 Catawba 64
75 Pitt.-Johnstown 66
At South Atlantic Region
Independent Tournament
87 Erskine 73
80 Wofford 79
90 Converse 55
76 Wofford 66
Record: 16-11
Home: 9-2
Away: 5-9
Neutral: 2-0
Best Record Since
1983-1984 (16-10)
Charity Owens, a sophomore shoots for a two
pointer.
With a 103 game career. Ana Litton shoots the
ball.
Cassie Ensley, a junior, uses her offensive strate-
gies against her opponent.
(left to Right): Ginger Sullenberger, Nik-
ki Hall, Seancee Calhoun, Kristi Lynch,
Charity Owens, Cassie Ensley, Ana Litton,
Kirsten Hillgaard, Sara Philbrick, Claudia
Blauvelt, Amy Bradley and Shawna Don-
a;^^•tRe^nQ^nS:tol9tKs
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"I like the fact that it is an individ-
ual sport, yet it is a team sport. It is
an individual sport because you
are out there on your own and you
have no one to blame but yourself
if you mess up. Yet it is a team
sport because you have the coach
and the team on the sidelines
cheering you on." —Jeff Smith
L.C
25 Apprentice School 24
58 Rutgers-Camden
16 Kutztown 25
37 Cheyney 14
Pittsburgh-Johnstowr 48
45 LaSalle 6
13 US Coast Guard Ac. 28
12 Messiah 35
36 Pensacola 22
14 Davidson 36
13 West Liberty 41
13 Pembroke State 40
Ashland 45
24 Norfolk State 19
28 Apprentice School 23
9 Georgia State 31
6 The Citadel 38
16 Davidson 39
10 Campbell
Final Record: 7-12
42
Back: Brian Jones, David Franklin, Bryan
Hartley, Jeff Smith, Coach Steve Nelson,
Joe Silvus, James Mauldin, Brette Arbo-
gast, Mark Helberg, Karl Eberly, Shawn
Carr, Pouya Safa, Joe Maine, Sean St. Clair,
Dain Hammond, Keith Goff, Front: Tyler
Barta, Will Behan, James Monaham, Joey
Hearl, Joey Gilmer, Clay Wise, Mike
McDonnell.
Wrestling
^J
Making the Pin
Mark Helberg, who got 3rd place at the SE
Regional Championship, attempts to pin his op-
ponent.
Bryan Hartley, a junior, wrestles with his oppo-
nent.
Brette ArbogasI, attempts to make the pin.
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Making the Run
Robin Hutcherson, who is a two-year starter in
rightfield, hits the ball.
Emily Welpott, a two-year starting pitcher, ^^
"--C'
pitches the Softball. ^v .^
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L.C.
6 Ferrum 1
5 Ferrum 1
5 Liberty
5 Shippensburg
3 Shippensburg 6
2 Suny-Brockport
Suny-Brockport 12
1 Elon 3
6 Elon 8
6 Wingate 5
12 Wingate 7
4 St. Andrews 13
4 Wingate 1
5 Mansfield 4
5 Mansfield 9
11 VA Wesleyan 9
9 VA Wesleyan 9
8 Le Moyne 1
4 Le Moyne 7
1 Shaw 6
9 Shippenburg 2
9 LIU-S. Hampton 3
6 Shaw 3
4 Charleston 6
4 Barton 3
4 Barton
9 Liberty
3 Liberty 1
11 Francis Marion
5 Newberry 4
11 Anderson Junior 9
8 Catawba 13
3 Lynchburg 1
6 Lynchburg 5
Final Record: 23-10-1
*New School Record For Wins*
|
Home : 8-3-1
Away 8-2
Neutral: 7-5
'Jij^%
Front: Kelly Arnold, Emily Welpott, Mari
Willen, Lorri Payne, Shawna Donivan,
Ana titton. Back: Crystal Barker, Kim
Whitmer, Diane Forbes, Ashley Burns,
Robin Hutcherson, Jennifer Labas, Rachel
Blake, Greg Newcomb, and Coach Loretta
Coughlin.
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about p2,QL)iKg socoe-A.?
"I have played all my life and i
has given me a competitive drive
in all that I do"
— Taylor Tuckei
L.C.
2 Elon 3
5 Shenandoah 1
Southside Soccer Classic
2 St. Mary's 3
1 York 2
1 Hampden-Sydney 4
2 Marymount 3
4 VMI 1
2 Queens (N.C.), OT 1
2 UDC 2
6 Catholic 1
2 Barton 2
2 Kutztown 5
Eckerd 3
Rollins 9
4 Mary Washington 2
5 Chris-Newport 3
2 Millersville (OT) 3
1 Wofford 2
1 Randolph-Macon 3
Final Record: 6-11-2
Top 6 Scorers Pts.
1. Ross Johnson 26
2. Jon Gates 25
3. Ted Doran 25
4. Brian Raugh 11
5. Steve Heid 10
6. Dave Walker 7
Front: Kevin Porterfield, Dave Walker,
Jose Lopez, Brian Raugh, Ted Doran, D.R.
Coffie, Jeff Edwards, Bryan Banner, Der-
dar Serttas, Asst. Coach: Allan Kidd, Kevin
Carey, T.J. Shepardson, Greg Russ, Jon
Gates, Adam Harless, Chris Cramer, Jim-
my Steele, unknown, Greg Wise, Ross
Johnson, Scott Knight, Taylor Tucker,
Nathan Gingras, David Gaines, Steve
Heid, Asst. Coach: Mario Hudle, Coach:
Stan Cieplinski.
Soccer
The Goal Makes the DifferencG
The Longwood College Soccer team straight. The student assistant coaches
was founded in 1977. The overall were Alan Kidd and Mario Hurdle. The
record is now an impressive finishing record was 6 wins, 11 losses
157-107-24. and 2 turnovers. Overall, the team
The coach of the team is Stan Cie- stove for their best knowing that the
plinski. He has coached four seasons goal made the difference.
Ted Doran, who has 10 goals for the season, kicks
the soccer ball.
Greg Russ, who is a solid defender, battles his
opponent for the soccer ball.
After a big win the team huddles together to
cheer for victory.
Women's Field Hockey
Making the Goal Count
Man Willen, a junior who is a three year team
member, strikes the ball.
Melissa Buelow, a freshman, battles her oppo
nent for the ball.
Missy Moran, a senior who has started 39 of 40
career games, strikes the ball.
^oia; ob you jjee£
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"I thought it was a very positive
experience and I learned a lot. I
feel really fortunate to have been
on the team. I think we had a
really good season. I look forward
to more to come." — Emily Stone
"I feel we did really good. We are
going to lose several key players
but we have great freshmen that
will step up without any prob-
lem. There are still things we
need to work on but overall we
played well as a team and will
continue to play well." — Mari
Willen
L.C.
Millersville 4
Kutztown 1
3
6
Frostburg State
Indiana (Fa.)
5 U. of the South
2 Denison
4
2
Lynchburg
Shippensburg
VCU
3
1
3
3 VA Tech Club
5 Catawba 1
Wake Forest 1
5
1
Randolph Macon
Lock Haven 4
1 Davis & Elkins 2
Richmond
Final Record: 9-7
1
Front: Brenda Barringer, Missy Moran,
Anita Warford, Nora Lamb, Sara Hogan,
Mari Willen, Tiffany Tlgnor, Jean Reh-
bein. Amy Hegna, Ashley Bolen, Karen
Palton, Emily Stone, Melissa Buelow,
LeAnne Deal, Meredith Blackman, Kelly
Callan. Back: Jenny Wuebker.
L.C.
80 Barton
Park Inn Classic
71
67 High Point 75
54 Francis Marion 68
Par-Bil's Tip-Oft Tournament \
92 C. Wesleyan 69
65 Gardner-Webb 56
60 Marshall 74
91 Averett 96
79 Lynchburg 73
94 Pfeiffer 90
63 Elon 46
Clarion University Doubleheader |
87 Davis & Elkins 64
76 Kutztown 47
88 Virginia State 63
75 D.C. 58
84 Barton 70
79 Limestone 59
79 W. Va. Wesleyan 59
74 Elon 68
100 Queens (N.C.) 82
85 D.C. 70
75 Pitt-Johnstown 57
86 Mount Olive 73
81 lUPUI 58
71 Queens (N.C.) 64
78 Newberry 67
91 Limestone 55
NCAA Division 11 South Atlantic \
Regional Play-In Game
76 Carson Newman 63
NCAA Division 11 South Atlantic
Regional (Fayetteville, N.C.)
59 Norfolk State 61
87 Elizabeth City St.
Final Record: 23-6
88
Win Streak: 20 straight wins |
(new school record)
1
Front: Junior Burr, Tony Wools, J.B. Neill,
Michael Druitt, William Foxx, DeVonne
Johnson. Back: Matt Watkins, Melvin
Bellamy, Eddie Shelburne, Brian Lipka,
Joe Jones, Adams Huffman, Benji Webb,
and Charles Brown.
Men's Basketball
Making It A Winning Season
The Men's Basketball season was
filled with excitement and pride.
Coached by Ron Carr, they were able to
finish the season with an outstanding
record of twenty-three wins and six
losses.
The highest scorer of the season was
Charles "Soup" Brown. He finished
with an impressive 366 points. Mike
Druitt and Benji Webb also did ex-
tremely well with 282 points and 279
points.
Overall, the Men's Basketball team
played an exciting and commendable
season. Their twenty game winning
streak proved that they were fit for the
challenge and willing to make it a
winning season.
Charles Brown (20) goes for a two pointer at
Norfolk State during the NCAA South Atlantic
Regional Tournament.
Benji Webb (41) shoots the basketball at the
NCAA South Atlantic Regional Tournament at
Fayetteville, N.C.
Women's Lacrosse
Making the Catch
Nora Lamb, a freshman, battles her opponent for
the ball at University of California, Santa Bar-
Natalie Buritsch, a sophomore who has accumu-
lated 51 points in her career, goes after the ball.
Sa/^ do you fe
best about pSoying
Loc/Losse?
"l like two things best. The first is
that there is a lot of new athletes
who come out who have never
played and I like to watch the
coach form the players into good
athletes. Second of all, it is a very
open game. It doesn't have lines
and boundaries. It is a very natu-
ral and flowing sport." —Anita
Warford
L.C.
18 Greensboro 6
7 Colby 12
17 Va. Tech Club 8
13 Plymouth St. 4
10 Guilford 5
15 Mary Baldwin 2
5 Randolph-Macon 9
10 Mary Washington 11
14 Wittenberg 3
12 Bridgewater 8
8 Davidson 3
5 Lynchburg 15
11 Sweet Briar 12
Final Record: 8-5
Top 6 Scorers: Pts.
1. Natalie Buritsch 64
2. Anita Warford 44
3. Jean Rehbein 18
4. Nora Lamb 18
5. Lesley Seay 12
6. Emily Stone 9
Anita Warford, a senior who is a four-year mem-
ber, goes after the ball aggressively.
Front: DeDe Deane, Anita Warford, Nora
Lamb, (2) Kathleen Jodoin, Teuta Haxhaj,
Karen Schell, Karen Carter, Sara Hewson,
Lesley Seay, (3) Sonia Williams, Diana Bio-
ndi, Jean Rehbein, Wendy Yancey, Natalie
Buritsch, Coach: Sandy Bridgeman. Back:
Katy Danielson, Nicki McClintock, Karen
Patton, Ashley Thomas, Emily Stone.
L.C.
4 Francis Marion 8
11 Morris 2
13 Morris 8
15 Allen 2
12 Allen 5
4 Benedict 7
5 Benedict 7
8 Davis & Elkins 3
4 Davis & Elkins 6
7 Davis & Elkins 6
6
12
5
9
5
Suny-Brockport
Suny-Brockport
Suny-Brockport
Suny-Brockport
Lock Haven
7
4
4
5
4
9 Lock Haven 8
9 Lock Haven 8
3
17
15
Virginia State
Virginia State
St. Paul's
1
2
4
2 Oneonta
9 Oneonta 5
13
12
7
Virginia State
Virginia State
Elon
3
3
10
8 St. Paul's 1
11 St. Paul's 2
19
8
St. Augustine's
Gannon
5
5
13 Gannon 5
10 Gannon 8
8
11
Randolph-Macon
Norfolk State
17
5
Record as of 4-26-94: 26-9
Power Rating: 100 (2.86)
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Baseball
Making The Run
<S>gk
Front: Tom Waller, Brad Mellon, Jason
Rock, Ben Davies, Mike Thompson, Rhett
Pfitzner. Dusty Anderson, Joey Robinson,
(2) Scott Hueston, Peter Snitzer, Steve
Mozucha, Justin Bunch, Mike Madden,
Rick Gastley, Jason Gross, (3) Ray Roddy,
Bill Reeves, Matt Martinez, Brian Bassett,
Bart vanZoest, Chris Tyson, Coach: Buddy
Bolding.
Brian Bassett, a junior right fielder, gets ready to
hit the baseball.
56^ Women's Golf
Making It A Hole In One
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Anna Holm, a sophomore who made the Stu-
dents' Athletes' Honor Roll, strikes the ball.
<<i«L
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Charlaine Coetzee, a junior who is a two time
NGCA Division II All American athlete, strikes
the ball.
Sv/touK^isyoo/Liviost
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"Winning Nationals last year as a
team and individual and shooting
my career low." — Charlaine Coet-
Fall Season Results
Lady Tar Heel
349-347-354-1050
18th out of 18
Tina Barrett/L.C. Inv.
344-346-690
4th out of 8
Kentucky Invitational
347-345-341-1033
13th out of 14
Golf World Collegiate
351-369-348-1068
12th out of 12
Team Average: 349.2
(3841 strokes/ 11 rounds)
Individual Stroke Average:
Charlaine Coetzee 77.5
Anna Holm 82.5
Michelle Ziats 92.4
Danielle Karish 96.8
Coach: Cindy Ho, Charlaine Coetzee, Mi-
chelle Ziats, Frida Svensson, Anna Holm.
SA/todoyouteniost
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"1 like hitting the ball and not
having to run a half mile after it."
— Scott Westenhofer
Fall '93
Guilford College Invit. 476-415-891
W&l Classic 311-317-628
Hampden-Sydney Match
Presbyterian Tournament
314
323-334-657
Dick Williamson Alumni Match 291 |
Hampton Invitational 310-308-618 1
Team Stroke Average 314.5
*New School Record*
(3459-11 rounds)
Spring '94
Nations Bank Intercol. 334-333-667
Newport News Invitational 337
Max Ward Invitational 322-316-638
Camp Lejeune Marine
Tourn. 302-317-305-924
Radford and VA Military 321
VA State Championship 290-321-611
Shipbuilders Invitational 329
Team Stroke Average 318.9
(3827-12 rounds)
Match Record: 5-2
Individual Averages:
Eric Levin 927-77.3
Evan Smith 945-78.8
Shawn Moore 979-81.6
Jason Turner
Jon Vaughn
*11 rounds
997-83.1
944-85.8
lanny Fields
*3 rounds
282-94.0
Scott Westenhofer 81
*1 round
. ; ^JiSflti
Men's Golf
Success In The Making
•«^
Eric Levin, a freshman, drives the ball.
miJi'im
53
Shawn Moore, Jon Vaughn, Evan Smith,
Lanny Fields, Eric Levin, Jason Turner,
Coach: Steve Nelson.
1
Women's Tennis
Making The Serve Count
Kelley Regan, a sophomore who is recognized on
the Student-Athletes' Honor Roll, hits the tennis
ball.
Melanie Saunders stokes another power serve.
^iot ujos yoo/L mDSt
"My most memorable moment
was at Hilton Head, N.C. It was a
tournament and we went undefe-
ated for all three matches."
— Kelley Regan
Fall Results:
L.C.
9 Sweet Briar
7 Averett
9 R-MC
9 Meredith
9
9
Va. Wesleyan
R-MC
9 CNU
6 Elon 3
9 Hollins
Fall Results Record: 9-0
Spring Results:
L.C.
5
9
Wingate
Wis.-Oshkosh
4
9 Bluefield
5
9
David Lipscomb
Kutztown
4
9 Averett
9 Meredith
9
9
9
Va. Wesleyan
St. Mary's
Sweet Briar
9
9
Randolph-Macon
Roanoke
9 Hollins
Spring Results Record: 13-0
Overall Record: 22-0
(22 consecutive wins)
Front: Jennifer Whitlow, Anna Olson (2)
Amy George, Christine Colavita, Meg
Jackson, Kelley Regan, Julia Fera, Amy
Thomas, Kristen McKenney, Coach: Angie
Coppedge (3) Asst. Coach: Marc Killon,
Marcia Osorio, Ellen Vaughn, Chrissie
Gorman, Ali Meighan, Genice Matthews,
Shawn Kim, Jennifer Hurst, Melanie Sau-
ders.
L.C.
2
Hampden-Sydney
Kutztown
9
7
1
Hampden-Sydney
Norfolk State
9
8
2
5
Newport News
Ferrum
7
4
9 St. Paul's
8 St. Paul's
8
9
Virginia State
Chowan
1
1 Norfolk State 8
3 Virginia Wesleyan 6
3 Apprentice School 5
Spring Record 1994: 6-8
Singles Records:
Russ Bolen 6-5
Dave Savino 5-5
Kevin Jarrell
Steve Ripley
Tony Lucas
Rich Lindsay
Chris Holroyd
Jason Bivens
3-7
3-7
5-6
4-5
0-1
2-0
Dave Samson 0-1
Overall Total: 28-37
Front: Tony Lucas, Rich Lindsey, Jason
Bivens, Steve Ripley, Chris Holroyd, Jeff
Steal, Russ Bolen, Dave Savino, Coach
Cieplinski, Dave Samson. Absent: Kevin
Jarrell.
Mgh's Tennis gg
The Serve Makes The Difference
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A Day In The Lives
FRESHMAN
The Freshman class began the year
with a slow start. The officers' main
goal was to promote involvement
among the freshman. Getting the stu-
dents involved required creative activ-
ities. A food drive was their first suc-
cessful effort. They also sponsored a
booth at Spring Weekend to raise mon-
ey and participated in the oozeball
competition and the chili cook-off. A
spring picnic with live entertainment
was planned to "wrap up" the year. The
officers hoped that their efforts would
encourage the freshman to become ac-
tive members in the Longwood com-
munity.
Class Officers: Molly Waldron, treasurer. Angle Toombs, president, and Whitney McDaniel, vid
president. Not pictured is Patricia Apple, secretary.
Robin Adams Teresa Baines Brenda Barringer Allison Blalock Cara Boyle Candy Braswel;
Gwen Armstrong Kimberly Baldwin Natasha Benenson Lauren Bolding Heather Brammer Donna Brewer
Mary Bade Rachel Baldwin Janet Bernard S. Bosserman Kelly Branch Jody Brindley
Wendie Brinton Leigh Ann Butler Jan Coletran Jeremy DiMaio Susanne Endicott Monique Fournier
Melanie Brown Brenda Carr Gregory Collins L. DiValentin Darlene Farrales Karen Friesz
Susan Brown Susan Carson Crystal Connell Cristy Duke Kara Farrell Tracy George
Tom Buell Karen Cesario Ellen Kaye Cooke Virginia Eaton Alicia Fink Nathan Gingras
Sarah Burns C. Claiborne D. Grizzard Kimberly Eisler Tiara Fisher Danielle Glenn
Elizabeth Butler Angela Clark Tracey DeGaetani Jennifer Emerson Todd Flowers Amy Gonsealves
A c^
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Sherry Goodman
David Gordinier
Christine Gorman
Sarah Grady
Michael Gravitt
Alison Grise
Melissa Gross
Terri Gruber
C. Hadermayer
C. Hamilton
Traci Hammock
K. Heffinger
Margaret Henshaw
Janniece Hill
Heather Holmes
Tamara Howard
Tiffany Hughes
Kim Hunt
C. Hutchinson
Sara Hutchinson
Amy Irwin
Crystal Jennings
Jami Jeter
Heather Jones
Suzanne K. Jones
Samantha Jones
Errin Kardos
Shauna Keddell
R. Kellington
Melanie Kenyon
LaKisha Kilby
April King
Karrie King
Roseanne Kirtley
Darnell Law
David LeNard
:^ ''i'^^-J':-^
Dixie Little
Carlos Lola
Jessica Marks
Windy Martin
C. Matthews
S. McDaniel
Whitney McDaniel
Nathan McLean
Rebecca Minter
Jane Moncrief
Trina Moniz
April Moore
Nicole Morton
Katrina Moulton
Kimberly Moulton
Marc Mroczkowski
Carrie Murphy
Heather Newland
Chris Norton
C. Nuckols
Charity Oden
Anna Oremland
S. Patterson
Heather Pearce
Robin Pennington
Amy Perry
John Peterman
Amy Proctor
E. Rasnick
Stacy Ratliff
Alice Richardson
K. Roddenberry
Brandon Rogers
Jennifer Rumas
Andrea Rushing
Colleen Ryan
Pouya Safa
Ingrid Savage
Laurie Scheulen
Dena Scott
Cyndi Shick
J. Shoemaker
Shannon Slone
Kelly Smith
Peter Snitzer
Tracy Spenyovics
Spencer Storer
Angela Stcry
Erin Sullivan
Kimberly Talley
Ashley Thomas
Angela Tignor
Angela Toombs
Phillip Vaughn
Molly Waldron
S. Walters
Amy Ward
E. Watkins
Bevin White
A. Wiggins, III
Stacey Wilkinson
Karen Wilkes
Stormy Wilson
Rose Wolcott
Adrienne Wolfe
Julie Wood
Marilou Wootoni
Meghan Wright I
B. Zikowitz
SOPHOMORES
The sophomore class officers found
that busy schedules and lack of in-
volvement made planning group activ-
ities a difficult task. They decided to
focus on fundraising in order to save
money for expenses in the upcoming
years. The class organized a booth for
Oktoberfest. They also participated in
the Spring Weekend festivities. Al-
though the officers had a difficult time
getting the sophomores together, they
did use the year as a "building block"
toward their future goals.
lass officers: April Rose, vice president, Alison Ross, president,
ctrued is David Green, treasurer.
nd John Monilian, secretary. Not
Jodi Ahlemeyer
S. Anderson
Adrian Appling
Mira Ashley
Michael Bell
Emily Bendall
C. Beville
Melissa Blockis
Natalie Buritsch
Kimberly Burke
Amy Carlton
Shavonne Carr
Theresa Coleman
Jillian Collins
Patricia Crowder
Melissa Curtin
Jason Davis
Kendra Del Balzo
Ahmedta Dixon
Todd Doyal
Erica Doyle
S. Durkovic
K. Englehart
J. Faircloth
Laura Filippelli
S. Fitzgerald
Stacia Flinn
Rachel Gallagher
Margaret Gee
Julie Gibson
Sarah Glime
Heather Gordon
Sarah Greenberg
Sarah Guenther
Amy Hackworth
Julie Harrison
A. Harshbarger
Beth Hartless
Laura Helander
B. Heldreth
Sara Hewson
Jennifer Hite
H. Hollander
Brooke Hopkins
Jennifer Hopkins
Donnie Hubert
Heidi Hurt
Heather Ickes
Sarah Jennings
Danica Jensen
Leslie Johnson
Leah Karns
Michelle Kirby
Patrice Lewis
Toni Lewis
H. MacGorigal
Joseph MacPhail
Linda Mallory
Kathleen Manning
Rita Masini
Chrissy McDowell
John Morgen
Anne North
Amy O'Dell
C. Pascucci
L. Pettigrew
Deana Pinion
Amy Richardson
K. Ripperger
Shannon Ritsert
Carey Romano
April Rose
Alison Ross
Sandra Samek
Melissa Sargent
Kristin Saunders
Tracey Sawyer
AUie Shaw
Kimberly Sherman Kristin Thurston
Jennifer Slaton
Beth Smith
Jeff Smith
Amy Spencer
Armeid Thompson
Jill Tilbury
Kelly Ward
Christina Webb
Jennifer White
Rebecca White
Jennifer Willner Eric Wilson Erin Wilson Jennifer Witt
JUNIORS
Community service was the focus for
the junior class. The officers concen-
trated on these types of activities in
order to promote more student in-
volvement. Their first effort was a
booth at Oktoberfest. Then they pre-
pared and served a Thanksgiving din-
ner for the residents of Weyanoka Inn
Retirement Home.
During spring semester, the junior
organized an Easter egg hunt for the
preschool children at Wynne. They
also participated in the Spring Week-
end activities. Promoting involvement
and participation among the class was
the goal of the junior class officers.
Through a variety of community ser-
vice activities, they strove to make
their class an active part of the Long-
wood community.
Heather Abbort Joanna Arbogast
Heather Adams Jennifer Arendas
Claire Aswell
Crystal Barker
H. Dwayne Barton
Michele Beard
Marcus Bell
Ann Beler
Jennifer Bennett
Nancy M. Betler
Jennifer Bladen
Al Biddlecomb
Linda Boiling
Abbu Brandt
Kathryn Bridges
Allison Bright
Hope Broughman
C. Caffee, II
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Meredith Carlson
Linda Carver
Carolyn Chambers
S. Chisholm
Kelly Cloud
Shelly Coffey
Laurie Coleman
Terri Cooper
E. Council
Cheryl Cox
Cathy Craig
C. Dalton
Denise Dean
Joseph DeMato
Julia Duncan
C. Dunnett
J. Eikmeier
Rhonda Eubank
Heather Evdailey
David Flickinger
Warron French
Jennifer Fritz
Wendy Gaines
Amy Getensohn
Jenny Getter
Lindo Gharib
V. Gialloreto
Victoria Gold
Amy Gosline
Rene Grant
Nena Grubbh
Sherry Gustavson
Amy Hanser
Teuta Haxhaj
Lisa Higgins
Michelle Hodge
mmmm
Sara Hogan
Allison Hoke
Shannon Hooker
Allison Hornung
Margaret Houston
Carrie Inskeep
Hope Jones
Alicia Knaggs
Ligia Kohnke
Sally Lane
Richard Lindsay
Mary Logan
Mary Lowder
Carey Lyon
Robin McCauley
Anthoney Micale
Stephanie Miller
Wendy Hinkler
Michele Nelson
Dana Nickerson
Trish O'Donnel
Jennifer O'Neal
Tracy Oliveri
Barbara Parrella
Elizabeth Paste
Sara Philbrick
Nancy Pillow
Allison Pitts
Melissa Porter
Terrome Reid
P. Dianne Rhodes
.
Ronda Rodriguez
'
S. Sabbatino
Tracey Sink
Kathy Slaughter
Christian Snldow
H. St. Germain Greg Street Tara Towery Jennifer Trent Pamela Walker E. Williams
Andrew Station Ilene Suggs J. Thornton Kristen Troiano Edona White Andrea Wollett
Trena Soddard Lisa H. Tate Megan Trapp Mary TruIIinger T. Wilkerson Jeanette Wright
Mark Wrighte
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Michelle Adams
Psychology
SENIORS
Suzanne Aguero
Sociology
Holly Aldrich
Physical Education
Katie Allen
Art Education
Rebecca Anderson
Psychology Education
Tammy Armistead
Business Administration
Jennifer Beazley Anna Behnken
Marketing/Management Political Science/Pre-La^'
Loren Belcher
English
Tracey Berry
Psychology
Sharon Binder
Business Marketing
Darrell Boland
Psychology
Kristen Bonanno Debbie Bowman Becky Brame Amy Bright
'sychology/Elementary Ed Psychology/Elementary Ed Psychology/Elementary Ed Business Administration
Lelia Brinegar
Psychology
Laurinda Brundage
Physical Education
Rebekah Burgess
History
Sonya Calenger
Business
Candice Calloway
Biology
Emily Carter
English
Christina Childress
Sociology
Sandra Cooke
Marketing
Matthew Copsey
Psychology
Carla Crawley
Psychology/Special Educ
Wendy Crosby
Biology
Kelley Croxton
Business Admin/Accounti^
Stacey Custer
Psychology
Diana Dalton
Biology
Shannon Daniel
Spanish
Sheri Daulton
History
DeDe Deane
Psychology
Donna Doggett
English /Spanish
Angela Dollard
Psychology /Industry
Ellen Doyle
Psychology
Elizabeth Duffer
Psy/Elem Ed/Coun
Laurie Erhartic
Biology
A. Ferrara, Jr.
Modern Languages
Wendy Foote
Special Ed.
Shelley Forrest
Sociology
Kevin Fox
Marketing
C. Galloway
Psyc/Special Ed
Kathleen Gray
Anthropology
Melissa Greene
English/Elem Ed
Tiffany Griffin
Biology
Laura Guyler
Art
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Dana Hagaman
Graphic Design
Elizabeth Hall
French
Tonya Hardison
Psychology
Robert Harrell
Accounting
Jesse Hart
Business Managmt/Marketing
Natalie Hayes
Pre-medicine
Cindi Healey
Psychology/Education
Laura Hill
Physical /Elementary Et
Tracy Hogan
Psychology/Special Ed
Diane Holcomb
Psychology
Michael Holland
Accounting
Craig HoUin
Exercise/Health Science
Robert Houts, III
Business Administration
April Hughes
Psychology
Jenny Ihlenburg
Art Education
Amy Johnson
Psychology/Special Ed
Kelly Johnson
sychology/ Elementary Ed
Lisa Mae Johnson
English/Elementary Ed
Mary Helen Johnson
Social Work
Nikki Johnson
Psychology
Mary Beth Joplin
Social Work
Suzanne Kerby
Psychology
Martha Kvasnicka
Biology
Kristina Ladd
Biology
Charles Laster
Sociology
Heather Lawhorn
English
Julie Lindsay
Psychology
Stephanie Marshall j
Psychology / Education i|
Mary Massie
Business Administration
Anissa McGill
Chemistry
Carol Melnyk
Business Administration
Mitchell Irving
Social Work
Debbie Monroe Kimberly Murphy
Psychology/Elementary Ed Business Admin/Marketing
Motosuke Okitsu
Sociobiology
Dawn Orndorff
Therapeutic Recreation i
Stacy Parker
Psychology
Christine Peterson
Therapeutic Recreation
Julie Peterson
Spanish
Lisha Phelps
Psychology
Cliff Pinder
Accounting
Rose Ann Pitzl
Psychology
Susan Poore
Psychology
Susan Pope
Speech Pathology
Tara Popperwill
Biology
Julie Porter
History/Secondary Ed
Amy Poeteat
Psychology/Elementary Ed
Suzanne Pruess
Special Ed/Psychology
Marieka von Puymbroeck
Therapeutic Recreation
Douglas Ragan
Chemistry
Royce Ransone
Biology
Sean Rayner
Psychology/Special Ed
Daniel Richardson
History
Annette Rowell
Sociology/Elementary Ed
Patricia Schneider
Sociology
Karen Scott
Business Admin/Accountii
,/.—
,
Angela Smith
ealth/Physical Education
Karen Smith
Sociology
Jim Speckhart
History
Heather Sterling
Social Work
Jennifer Stewart
Psychology
Joanna Stich
English
Jennifer Slell
Psychology/Elementary Ed
Bridget Stites
Psychology/Elementary Ed
Beth Stone Cynthia C. Strawbridge
ciology/Early Education Psychology
Ann Marie Sutherland
Art
Shaun Terrell
Business
Candace Trent
BSBA
Kathleen Vaeth
Psychology
Eugene Walter
Business Admin/Finance
Robert Warren
Business Administratio:
Lara Watson
Business /Accounting
Darrell Wells
Mathematics
Douglas White
Biology
Stephanie White
Elementary Ed/Psycholoi
Leslie Wilson
History/Elementary Ed
Arthur E Wilson, IV
Business Administration
Carolyn Wiseman
History /Elementary Ed
Bonnie Wood
Sociology/Elementary E;
Connie Wright
English
Katherine Wright
Psychology
Sherry Wright Anastasia Xyderis
Psychology /Elementary Ed Business Administration
GRADUAn STUDENTS
Claudia Sanchez
Comm. College Counseling
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SENIOR WEEK '94
The Senior ClassOffers planned
Senior Week
1994. On Wednesday,
May 11, classes were
officially over, and the
events began. First, the
seniors participated in
the Annual Kareoke
Night in the Cafe.
While seniors per-
formed and enjoyed
the festivities, several
invited faculty mem-
bers and administrators
helped them celebrate
their graduation. Sec-
ond, there was a the
first ever Senior Picnic
at Longwood House,
the President's home.
Guests were given the
opportunity to listen to
the last performances
of Pat McGee and Lu-
cid Groove. Many stu-
dents also played cro-
quet and volleyball.
The Alumni Office
gave the seniors bug-
gies and sponsored a
banner signing. Final-
ly, there was an out-
door showing of "Mrs.
Doubtfire," the Robin
Williams movie, on
Stubbs Mall. The Se-
nior Class and the
Alumni Office also
provided a breakfast in
front of Jarman gradu-
ation day. Special
thanks goes to Joyce
Trent, Nancy Shelton,
Paula Clay, Mary
Thornton, and Class
Advisor Larry Rob-
ertson for their assis-
tance with Senior
Week.
Senior Class Officers: Teresa L.
Jenkins (Secretary), Susan O'Pran-
dy (President), John Boroweic
(Treasurer), and Debbie Reno (Vice
President).
Admini?«Tators, David Rettig, Keith Roots, Candice
Baumgarten, and Susan Bruce, enjoyed helping the
Senior Class enjoy Kareoke Night.
Stephanie White, Carol Morris, Julie Peterson, Debbie
Reno, and Lu Brundage sang Madonna's "Like a Virgin'
for the audience.
Susan O'Prandy and Sherry Wright
enjoyed watching everyone at Ka-
reoke Night
Ana Litton and Debbie Reno show
off their first Alumni gift.
Seniors signed the Official 1994 Se-
nior Banner that will be brought to
future reunions.
Mrs. Marty Dorrill invited seniors
to play croquet and tour Longwood
House.
The one and only Tina spent the day
checking I.D.s
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Making It Memorable
Kim Waldron and Bill Hockmuth take a quick Devonne Johnson, a sophomore, is caught by Wendy Brodhead, Sarah Trapnell, Stephanie Mc-
picture before going to a Phi Kappa Tau banquet. surprise. Daniel, and Rachel Yarbrough make Spring
weekend a moment to remember.
h, Tina, Krista, and Jodi enjoy a laugh at a
thday party.
..'.-ii;!.
Athletic Banquet
A Moment To RGmGmbGr
MVP -Wrestling
James Mauldin
MVP -Field Hockey
Missy Moran
MVP -Lacrosse
Anita Warford
Willet Scholar
Athlete Award
Coach of the Year
Loretta Coughlin
Softball
MVP -Baseball
Jeff Toms
MVP -Softball
Emily Welpott
MVP -Men's Tennis
Eric Levin
MVP -Women's Tennis
Charlaine Coetzee
^
•i^.<
MVP - Women's Tennis Freshman Athlete of the Year Freshman Athlete of the Year Willet Scholar Athlete Award
Kelley Ragan Scott Hueston Marcia Osorio Adam Huffman
1993-1994 Longwood
All-Americans
Brenda Campbell-Harris
Charlaine Coetzee
Golf
Gold
Second time
Second time
Anna Radford Golf Second time
Susie Lindsay Lacrosse Second time
^
Missy Moran
Denise Hanley
Field Hockey
Lacrosse
Second time
First time
Coach of the Year
Ron Carr
Men's Basketball
Anita Warford
Mari Willen
Field Hockey
Field Hockey
First time
First time
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The Virginian Staff
Christine Hadermayer
Amy Perry Stephanie McDaniel
Carly Johnson Susan Minson
Jaycen LeBlanc
Advisors
Larry Robertson
Laurie Southall Beth Camillo
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Colophon
The 1994 edition of The Virginian, the 89th volume of the
yearbook at Longwood College, was produced by The
Virginian staff, a non-profit organization at Longwood.
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the faculty,
staff or students of the College.
The office of The Virginian is located in the publications
suite in the ground floor of Lankford Student Union.
Correspondence should be mailed to : The Virginian, Long-
wood College, Box 2906, Farmville, Virginia, 23909.
The 1993 Virginian was printed by Delmar Company in
Charlotte, North Carolina. Our representative was Lisa
Dean. Press run was 300 copies for the 89th volume of The
Virginian. The subscription rate was $25.00. No portion of
this book may be reproduced without the permission of The
Virginian Staff.
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We Care About
OURWORLD
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